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Status bars display a collection of status items that provide interaction with or feedback to the user, such as
a menu or an image reflecting an application’s state. A system-wide status bar resides at the right side of the
menu bar and is the only status bar currently available.

Organization of This Document

Use status items sparingly and only if the alternatives (such as a Dock menu, preference pane, or status
window) are not suitable. Because there is limited space in the menu bar in which to display status items,
status items are not guaranteed to be available at all times. For this reason, do not rely on them being available
and always provide a user preference for hiding your application’s status items to free up space in the menu
bar.

For more information on when to use the status bar, see Aqua Human Interface Guidelines.

The capabilities of status bars are discussed in “About Status Bars” (page 9). Sample code and a discussion
of how to create status items are in “Creating Status Items” (page 11).
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Status bars display a collection of status items that provide interaction with or feedback to the user. A status
item can be displayed with text or an icon, can provide a menu or send a target-action message when clicked,
or can be a fully customized view that you create.

Only one status bar, the system status bar, is currently available. It resides in the system-wide menu bar as
shown in Figure 1 (page 9). Status items appear on the right side of the menu bar, just to the left of the
menu bar clock and Menu Extras, such as the Displays and Sound menus. The items remain in the menu bar
even when your application is not in the foreground.

Figure 1 System status bar

Each new item is added to the left of pre-existing items. When an item is removed, items to the left of it shift
to the right to reclaim its space. If the status bar extends into the current application’s menu bar, the leftmost
status items are hidden to make room for the menus.
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You obtain the system status bar with the systemStatusBar class method; do not allocate an instance
yourself. Invoke statusItemWithLength: to create a new status item and allocate space for it in the menu
bar. Pass the amount of space in pixels you need to display your status item. You can use the constants
NSSquareStatusItemLength or NSVariableStatusItemLength to make the width the same as the
status bar’s thickness (as returned by the method thickness) or variable based on the contents of the item,
respectively. Use the former if you are displaying an icon and the latter if you are displaying static text.

Because the system status bar is shared by all applications, it cannot retain references to each application’s
status item objects. Instead, each application is responsible for retaining its own status items. (This is
automatically done in Java.) Each status item then communicates with the status bar as its configuration
changes. When deallocated, the status item removes itself from the status bar. Because the object returned
by statusItemWithLength: is autoreleased, you must explicitly retain it if using Objective-C; otherwise it
is automatically removed from the status bar when it is deallocated by the run loop’s autorelease pool.

Once you have the new status item object, you can assign it a title, a menu, a target-action, a tool tip, and
so on.

In the following example, a status item is added to the menu bar and assigned a menu.

- (void)activateStatusMenu
{
    NSStatusBar *bar = [NSStatusBar systemStatusBar];

    theItem = [bar statusItemWithLength:NSVariableStatusItemLength];
    [theItem retain];

    [theItem setTitle: NSLocalizedString(@"Tablet",@"")];
    [theItem setHighlightMode:YES];
    [theItem setMenu:theMenu];
}

In Java, the equivalent code is this:

public void activateStatusMenu() {
    NSStatusBar bar = NSStatusBar.systemStatusBar();
    theItem = bar.statusItem(NSStatusBar.VariableStatusItemLength);
    theItem.setTitle( NSBundle.localizedString("Tablet") );
    theItem.setHighlightMode(true);
    theItem.setMenu(theMenu);
}

In this code example, the object has an instance variable, theMenu, that holds an NSMenu object, perhaps
unarchived from a nib file. Another instance variable, theItem, holds the status item, which is retained in
the Objective-C case. When you execute this code, a menu titled “Tablet” (or a localized version if available)
is added to the right side of the menu bar. The menu is available from within every application as long as
your application is running and the status item exists.
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This table describes the changes to Status Bars.

NotesDate

Revision history was added to existing topic. It will be used to record changes
to the content of the topic.

2002-11-12
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